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catering
MENU

STREET FOOD

PAN CAKE PARLOR

BACK TO SCHOOL

MATAR KULCHA
Delicious savoury snack prepared with white peas,
topped with chopped onions, tomatoes and tangy
chutneys served with leavened flat bread

PAN CAKE WITH INDIAN CONDIMENTS

ICE CREAM BAR

Classic Semolina pancake served with traditional
Indian condiments

Thinly sliced prosciutto with sweet Galia melon and
balsamic vinegar reduction

CHEELA

AAM PAPAD AND CHOORAN BAR

Savoury pan cake made with gram flour, spices and
herbs; served with sweet and sour chutney
PESARATTU

Kids favorite counter of Aam papad which is a
sundried mango pulp and Chooran which is a dried
tangy powder of pomegranate to activate your salivary
glands

Flat pan cake made from green beans served with
south Indian chutneys

SAMOSA

APPAM WITH STEW

One of the most popular savoury preparations of
pastry sheet filled with flavored potatoes, deep fried &
served with mint and saunth chutney

PANI PURI

Puffed semolina bread, stuffed with boiled potato
cubes & chickpeas, served with tamarind and spiced
cumin water
PAPDI CHAAT

Savoury snack with wheat flour crisps combined
with spicy potato and mildly sweetened yoghurt and
tamarind dip
DAHI BHALLA

Snack preparation of fermented black gram fritters
served with creamy yoghurt

Traditional Kerala pan cake made with rice flour and
coconut; served with vegetable stew
UTTAPAM

CHEELA

South Indian rice & lentil pancake, topped with
tomatoes, onions, chilies and served with vegetable
and lentil stew

Savoury pan cake made with gram flour, spices and
herbs; served with sweet and sour chutney

ROSE SHARBAT

CHACH

Tangy butter milk preparation
AAM PANNA
Sweet and tangy summer drink made from raw
mangoes flavored with mint and cumin
TEA & COFFEE

SHAKES
TEA & COFFEE

PATTIES

Dough parcels filled with fresh veggies, flavored with
coriander powder, mango powder and baked crisp
CHICKEN CUTLET

The all time favorite. Delicious and crispy fried patty of
minced chicken mildly flavored with herbs and spices
BREAD PAKORA

Gram flour batter fried lip smacking snack stuffed with
mashed potato and served with mint chutney
SMOOTHIES

AERATED DRINKS
TEA & COFFEE
PASTEURIZED JUICES
AERATED DRINKS

AERATED DRINKS

PASTEURIZED JUICES

PASTEURIZED JUICES

inspiration unlocked
STREET FOOD OF INDIA
Le Meridien Gurgaon brings to you the
authentic Street food experience - an
imminent part of the Indian eating out food
culture - with a wide array of dishes.
Mouthwatering delicacies inspired by Chef's
favorite’s styles. Inviting you all for the
culturally inspired cuisine.

PAN CAKE PARLOR
Unlock the destination with the wide
selection of freshly baked Pancakes,
showcasing the diversity of food in Indian
culture. Let your hands on the scrumptious
toppings and devour into the sinful taste.

Call your salesperson for further information.
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BACK TO SCHOOL
The best way to relive school memories is to
relish that food again, hence, we introduce
to you Back to School food festival. We will
be unlocking the destination by serving
locally inspired culinary dishes & bringing
back all your school memories.

